Deaths, 1936-1939

Joshua M. Benton, Ply, res 3 yrs, prev res Meredith, Jan 1, 1936, 79-11-28, b Thornton, Feb 4, 1856, S, retired, son Jacob Benton, b Thornton, and ___, b Thornton, farmer, Dr Palmer, buried Blair

Susan F. Morton, Ply, res 3 yrs, prev res Ashland, Jan 1, 1936, 83-1-17, b Porter, ME, Nov 14, 1852, wid, retired, dau Samuel French, and Dorothy Day, wid Alessandro Morton, Dr. Orton, b Green Grove, Ashland

Baby stillborn Lamson, Ply, Jan 6, 1936, Ply, Jan 6, 1936, child Walter Lamson, b Lynn, MA, cutter, and Myrtle Fosie, b Ply, Dr De Witt, b Riverside, Ply

True O. Stevens, Ply, prev res Ashland, Jan 11, 1936, 78-2-12, b Salisbury, Oct 29, 1857, wid, son Daniel C. Stevens, b Salisbury, farmer, and Ruth Severance, b Andover, Dr Feiner, b E Andover

Arthur W. Goodwin, Ply, res 15 yrs, prev res Campton, Jan 12, 1936, 73-7-1, b Eng., June 11, 1862, wid, painter, Dr De Witt, b Riverside, Ply

John Dawson, Ashland, prev res Ply, Jan 22, 1936, 63-8-26, b Apr 26, 1872, m, brakeman, son John Dawson, b Baileyville, ME, lumberman, and Mary Casey, b Bayleyville, ME, Dr Orton, b Riverside, Ply

Helen Willoughby, Ply, res 40 yrs, prev res Holderness, Feb 2, 1936, 67-1-15, b Holderness, Dec 25, 1869, wid, hkp, dau Daniel H. Jewell, b Holderness, optician, and Mary Sargent, b Holderness, wid Edward Willoughby, Dr Orton, b Squam Bridge, Holderness

Stillborn male Graves, Ply, Feb 13, 1936, Ply, Feb 13, 1936, son Royal E. Graves, b Johnston, RI, poultryman, and Evelyn Winsor, b Prov., RI, Dr Olmstead, cremation

Lucius E. Rice, Ply, res 30 yrs, prev res W Rumney, Feb 14, 1936, 72-0-2, b Warren, Feb 12, 1864, m, restaurant, son Lucius E. Rice, b VT, and Abbie Jane Foote, b Warren, Dr De Witt, b W. Rumney

Edward Raymond, Haverhill, res 2 mos, prev res Ply, Feb 23, 1936, 55-8-3, b Monroe, June 20, 1880, son Joseph Raymond, b Barnet, VT, and Phoebe Ranno, b Monroe, Dr Miller, b Green Grove, Ashland

Roger O. Amsden, Ply, res 4 yrs, prev res Ashland, Mar 21, 1936, 24-3-27, b Ashland, Nov 24, 1911, single, farmer, son Orin H. Amsden, b Meredith, carpenter, and Elsie G. Clark, b New Hampton, Dr Feiner, b Green Grove, Ashland

Alice J. Addison, Ply, prev res Ashland, Mar 28, 1936, 9-9-21, b Ashland, June 7, 1926, S, dau Clarence O. Addison, b Hill, paper mill, and Harriet A. Bruce, b Ashland, Dr Orton, b Green Grove, Ashland
Carrie L. Sherwood, Oswego, NY, Mar 29, 1936, 75-5-24, M, b Ply

Ella Fox, Ply, Apr 2, 1936, 79-3-30, b Thornton, Dec 3, 1857, wid, retired, dau Louis Kendrick, and Adeline Pettingill, wid Julius Fox, Dr De Witt, b Blair, Campton

Stillborn male Hall, Ply, Apr 2, 1936, Ply, Apr 2, 1936, son Charles L. Hall, b Rumney, farmer, and Drusilla Morrison, b Chelsea, MA, Dr Olmstead, b Pleasant View, Rumney

Arthur F. Roberts, Franklin, prev res New Hampton, Apr 11, 1936, b New Hampton, Apr 11, 1936, son Arthur F. Roberts, b Bristol, laborer, and Grace E. Sanborn, b Tilton, Dr Levine, b E Bristol, Bridgewater

Charles B. Caldon, Ply, res 16 yrs, Apr 23, 1936, 83-4-14, b Campton, Dec 9, 1852, wid, retired, son Charles Caldon, farmer, and Mary Ann Foss, Dr Middleton, b Blair, Campton

George W. O'Haire, Ashland, res 2 yrs, prev res Lincoln, Apr 29, 1936, 52-3-20, b N Troy, VT, Jan 9, 1884, M, laborer, son William C. O'Haire, b Fairfield, VT, farmer, and Elmira Foster, b Franklin, VT, Dr Middleton, b Riverside, Ply

Annie J. Bayley, Northfield, 38 yrs, prev res Oak Bay, N. B., May 1, 1936, 57-9-11, b N. B., July 21, 1878, M, hkp, dau Samuel Thomas, b Oak Bay, N. B., farmer, and Smith, b Oak Bay, N. B., wife George C. Bayley, Dr Woodman, b Riverside, Ply

Gladys Madore, Haverhill, res 2 weeks, prev res Thornton, May 2, 1936, 17-10-8, b ME, June 24, 1918, S, dau Edward Madore and Elizabeth Moran, Dr McKinley, b Riverside, Ply

Etta Vittum, Northfield, res 24 yrs, prev res Ply, May 6, 1936, 75-0-27, b Andover, Apr 9, 1861, wid, at home, dau John Seavey, and Drusilla Stewart, wid Orrin Vittum, Dr Woodman, b Union Laconia

Edwin C. Dolloff, Ply, res 4 dys, prev res Campton, May 9, 1936, 20-11-20, b Campton, May 19, 1915, S, laborer, son Fred Dolloff, b Thornton, farmer, and Minnie Child, b Tamworth, Dr Middleton b Mad River, Thornton

Ruth Hobart, Attleboro, MA, May 16, 1936, 28, b N.H., M, at home, dau Erastus M. Bagley, b N.H., Dr Murphy, buried Meredith

Mark H. Garabedian, Ply, prev res Campton, May 21, 1936, 30, b Cambridge, MA, Aug 28, 1905, S, minister, son Mark D. Garabedian, b Armenia, and Eliza M. Hood, b Scotland, Dr Middleton, b Watertown, MA

Armanda Sherburn, Ply, res 48 yrs, prev res Ellsworth, May 23, 1936, 93-1-0, b Apr 23, 1843, wid, dau Samuel Willey, farmer, Dr Middleton, b Riverside, Ply
Ezra C. Chase, Ply, res 29 yrs, prev res Orford, May 25, 1936, 78-7-15, b Piermont, Oct 10, 1857, M, M.D., son Daniel Chase, and Lavinia Clement, Dr De Witt, b Riverside, Ply

Mable Hacon, Ply, May 30, 1936, 46-4-6, b Boston, Jan 26, 1890, M, hkp, dau Lewis Terron, and Sarah Hilliken, wife Charles Hacon, Dr Middleton, b Craftsbury, VT

Erastus M. Bagley, Ply, res 2 yrs, prev res Meredith, June 6, 1936, 62-1-17, b Campton, Apr 17, 1874, M, laborer, son Charles Bagley, b Campton, farmer, and Martha Mudgett, b Sandwich, Dr Palmer, b Meredith

Loella C. Kinsey, Ply, res 3½ yrs, prev res Barre, VT, June 13, 1936, 68-6-25, b Herman, NY, Dec 18, 1867, wid, hkp, dau Ellery E. Allen, b Herman, NY, farmer, and Susan M. Couzins, b Edwards, N.Y., wid Harry H. Kinsey, Dr De Witt, b Herman, NY

Charles Coffin, Campton, res 55 yrs, prev res Boston, June 16, 1936, 60-9-2, b Boston, Sept 14, 1875, M, retired, son Edward E. Coffin, b Lyman, ME, farmer, and Mary Ann McLeod, b N.S., Dr De Witt, b Riverside, Ply

Pomella Sargent, Ply, July 7, 1936, 45, b Canaan, Nov 16, 1889 M, hkp, wife Benjamin Sargent, Dr De Witt, b Canaan

William Bishop, Haverhill, res 7 mos, prev res Ply, July 9, 1936, 76-8-0, b Orford, Sept 9, 1859, S, blacksmith, Dr Miller, b Haverhill

Edward A. Beal, Ply, res 2 yrs, prev res Richmond, ME, July 12, 1936, 76-6-30, b Bowdoin, ME, Jan 13, 1858, M, retired, son Albion Beal, b ME., and Anna Bean, b ME, Dr Feiner, buried Bowdoin, ME

Alice M. Sawyer, Ply, res 2 dys, prev res N Woodstock, July 14, 1936, 56, b Thornton, 1880, M, hkp, dau Benjamin L. Peaslee, farmer, and Mary Sellingham, wife Thomas Sawyer, Dr Middleton, b Woodstock

Theophile LaFountain, Beebe River, res 14 yrs, prev res Canada, July 30, 1936, 65-4-29, b Browe, Que., Mar 1, 1871, M, laborer, son Tuffle LaFountain, b Canada, and Mary Mayhew, b Canada, Dr Palmer, b Riverside, Ply

Melhem Nasser, Ply, Aug 8, 1936, 34-2-2, b Winona, Minn., June 7, 1902, M, writer, son Abraham Nasses, Dr Orton, b Riverside, Ply

James Doherty, Ply, res 6 weeks, prev res Lincoln, Aug 18, 1936, 72-2-5, b June 13, 1884, wid, retired, son Philip Doherty, b Ireland, farmer, and Mary Sheridan, b Ireland, Dr Palmer, b Lincoln (There are two entries for him, the second is the same as first except the last name is spelled Douherty.)
John Sullivan, Ply, Aug 25, 1936, 85-0-21, b St Sylvestre, Que., Aug 4, 1851, S, retired, son John Sullivan and Mary Pendergrass, both b Ireland, Dr Palmer, b Riverside, Ply

Richard J. McLean, Ply, Sept 9, 1936, 72-2-3, b Ply, MA, July 6, 1864, W, retired, son Richard McLean, b Glasgow, Scotland, and Agnes Kennedy, b Glasgow, Scotland, Dr Olmstead, b Blair, Campton

John Kibby, Ply, Sept 17, 1936, 86-10-28, b Montpelier, VT, Nov 19, 1851, S, retir ed, son Danforth B. Kibby, and Maria Cushman, b Tunbridge, VT, Dr Plimstead, b Ply

Ida B. Avery, Ply, res 60 yrs, prev res Woodstock, Sept 25, 1936, 81-3-2, b Woodstock, June 23, 1855, wid, retired, dau Walter Sawyer, b Dunbarton, farmer and Sarah Fifield, b Woodstock, Dr De Witt, b Riverside, Ply

Edward Barry, Ply, res 8 yrs, prev res MA, Oct 3, 1936, 67-0-0 b Canada, Mar 1869, S, laborer, son David Barry, b Canada, farmer, and Frances McCarthy, b Canada, Dr Orton, b Riverside, Ply

Nellie E. Dore, Ply, Oct 4, 1936, 74-0-20, b Leeds, Eng., Sept 12, 1862, wid, retired, dau _______ Lee, and ___ Tolle, wid Charles W. Dore, Dr De Witt, b Alton

Baby Field, Ply, Nov 5, 1936, b Ply, Nov 5, 1936, child Edward L. Field, b Waltham, MA, farmer, and Ruth Nickerson, b Somerville, MA, Dr De Witt

Paul Edward Chasson, Ply, Nov 5, 1936, stillborn, b Ply, Nov 5, 1936, son Edward R. Chasson, b Laconia, telephone, and Esther Bozarth, b Bloomington, Ill., Dr Olmstead, b Glencliff

Harry L. Gould, Manchester, res 30 yrs, Nov 11, 1936, 74-9-27, b Ply, Jan 14, 1862, S, teamster, son Benjamin Gould, b Ply, and Jennette Stevens, b Wentworth, Dr Webber, b Riverside, Ply

Gertrude Lawrence, Ply, Nov 13, 1936, 68-2-18, b Brooklyn, NY, Aug 25, 1868, divorced, dau John W. Harway, b Brooklyn, NY, and Gertrude Conant, b Brooklyn, NY, Dr Olmstead, b Bay Side, L.I.

Myra J. Pattee, Ply, res 6 yrs, prev res Arlington, MA, Nov 17, 1936, 53-9-23, b Roxbury, MA, Jan 24, 1883, W, hkp, dau Herman Cook, b Campton, livery, and Duella Holmes, b Campton, wife Charles Pattee, Dr De Witt, b Blair, Campton

Clara A. Jordan, Ply, res 28 yrs, prev res Lisbon, Nov 26, 1936, 69-11-19, b Dec 7, 1866, M, hkp, dau _______ Stone, farmer, Dr Palmer, b Trinity, Holderness

Ada Frances Annis, Ply, res 7 yrs, prev res Benton, Dec 17, 1936, 81-11, b Dec 19, 1854, Dr De Witt, b Benton

Sidney C. Seavey, Ply, res 25 yrs, prev res Barrington, May 6, 1936, 62-4-9, b Barrington, Dec 17, 1873, M, retired, son Charles H. Seavey, and Sarah Clay, Dr Feiner, b Blair, Campton
Perley A. Hall, Ply, life res prev res Campton, Dec 18, 1936, 54-7-22, b Campton, May 28, 1882, M, farmer, son Albert Hall, b Sandwich, farmer, and Eliza Blaisdell, b Campton, Dr De Witt, b Blair, Campton

Gertrude M. Morrison, Laconia, res 24 yrs, prev res Ply, Dec 22, 1936, 58-1-11, b Dorchester, Nov 11, 1878, M, hkp, dau Harrison A. G. Powers, and Ruth Wheeler, wife Harry M. Morrison, Dr Smart, b Riverside, Ply

Mary E. York, Belmont, res 15 yrs, prev res Meredith, Dec 21, 1936, 76-1-25, b Ashland, Oct 26, 1860, M, wife Morrill S. York, Dr Grady, b Laconia

George P. Morrill, Ply, prev res Ashland, Jan 3, 1937, 46-7-9, b Alburg, VT, May 24, 1890, M, weaver, son Oliver Morrill b Canada, laborer, and Josepophile Leturneau, b Canada, Dr Orton b Green Grove, Ashland

Carl Bunker, Ply, prev res Rumney, Jan 5, 1937, 62-5-27, b Rumney, July 8, 1874, M, retired, son Charles E. Bunker, and Ina Hill, Dr De Witt, b Highland, Rumney

Chester Connell, Ply, prev res Campton, Jan 8, 1937, 16-8-12, b Hopedale, MA, Apr 26, 1920, S, laborer, son Daniel G. Connell, b Norwich, Conn., laborer, and Madeline Porter, b Prov, RI., Dr Middleton, b Blair, Campton

Cora P. Weeks, Los Angeles, Jan 9, 1937, 77-8-8, b Haverhill, May 1, 1859, wid, dau William P. Park, and Lucy Ayer, Dr McConaughy, b Ply

Noahe Freddie Latuch, Ply, res 3 dys, Jan 9, 1937, 3 dys, b Ply Jan 6, 1937, son Roy F. Latuch, b Waterbury, VT, farmer, and Verona Desiree, b Ply, Dr De Witt, b Riverside, Ply

Linnie Draper, Haverhill, res 1½ yrs, prev res Ply, Jan 14, 1937, 60-3-11, b Bristol, Oct 3, 1876, S, dau Albert Draper, b Ply, and Alvina Bailey, b Chichester, Dr Miller, b Bristol

Catherine I. Pashley, Ply, prev res Ashland, Jan 24, 1937, 44-8-19, b Canada, May 5, 1892, M, hkp, dau James McLane, b Scotland, farmer, and Ellen McLane, b Canada, Dr Feiner, b Ashland

Amos Roderman, Ply, res 1 dy prev res Wentworth, Jan 26, 1937, M, farmer, Dr Middleton, b Foster, Wentworth

Katherine T. Cass, Concord, res 14 yrs, prev res Pittsfield, Jan 28, 1937, 77-10-6, b Manchester, Eng., Mar 22, 1859, wid, at home, dau John Brown, b Eng., and Mary Pendergast, b Ireland, wid William W. Cass, Dr McIver, b Riverside, Ply

Wilber Boyce, Ply, prev res Thornton, Feb 1, 1937, 82, b Thornton, 1854, S, son Timothy Boyce, Dr Middleton, b Woodstock
Stillborn male Heath, Ply, Feb 10, 1937, b Ply, Feb 10, 1937, son Herbert Heath, b Worcester, VT, state road, and Sarah Jacobs, b E Rochester, Dr Orton, b Green Grove, Ashland

Harry M. Morrison, Laconia, res 24 yrs, prv res Ply, Feb 13, 1937 56-9-27, b Ply, Apr 16, 1880, wid, carpenter, son Mortimer A. Morrison, millwright, and Lizzie Sargent, Dr Smart, b Riverside, Ply

Albert M. Rand, Ply, res 28 yrs, prev res Warner, Feb 16, 1937 52-5-9, b Cabot, VT, Sept 7, 1884, M, merchant, son True W. Rand, and Lydia Watson, Dr. De Witt, b Trinity, Holderness

Angus MacDonald, Ply, prv res Rumney, Feb 24, 1937, 66-1-25, b Spring Hill, Que., Dec 29, 1870, M, laborer, son John MacDonald, b Que., farmer, and Annie McLeod, b Que., Dr Kasheta b Highland, Rumney

Mamie E. Lougee, Ply, res 50 yrs, prv res Rumney, Feb 26, 1937, 65-5-18, b Whitefield, Aug 8, 1871, M, hkp, dau Edward Fisher b Canada, blacksmith, and ______ b Ashland, wife Frank Lougee, Dr Olmstead, b Riverside, Ply

Mary Parris, Newburgh, NY, Feb 27, 1937, 63, b France, Dr Waterbury, b Trinity, Holderness

Eugene Elliott, Ply, prv res Rumney, Mar 4, 1937, 57-6-6, b Rumney, M, laborer, son Elliaman Elliott, b Rumney, farmer and Ann Wallace, b Rumney, Dr Middleton, b Highland, Rumney

Amelia Burnham, Ply, res 3 weeks, prv res Wentworth, Mar 10, 1937, 62, b Harvey, N.B., Sept 19, 1875, M, hkp, dau Thomas Davidson, teacher, and Jane Carmichael, Dr De Witt, b Foster Wentworth

Patrick Whalen, Ply, prv res Lincoln, Mar 20, 1937, 57-0-3 b Winn, ME, Mar 17, 1880, S, laborer, Dr De Witt, b Lincoln

Harry M. Tobey, Ply, prv res Ashland, Mar 24, 1937, 57-1-24, b S Gardiner, ME, Jan 30, 1830, S, laborer, son William H. Tobey b Alma, ME, retired, and Isadore Moores, b S Gardiner, ME, Dr Feiner, b S Gardiner, ME

Frank Poitras, Ply, prv res Rumney, Mar 29, 1937, 73, b Canada, 1864, wid, retired, Dr De Witt, b Highland, Rumney

William O. Wheeler, Ply, life res, Mar 31, 1937, 73-0-17, b Ply, Mar 14, 1864, M, son Daniel Wheeler, b Ply, and Harriet Randall, b Ply, Dr De Witt, b Trinity, Holderness

Elizabeth S. Burke, Laconia, res 1 yr, prv res Brockton, MA, Apr 5, 1937, 51-2-11, b Williston, VT, Jan 24, 1886, S, retired, dau Gordon H. Burke, b Williston, VT, blacksmith, and Rose Keefe, b Richmond, VT, Dr LaFrance, b Riverside, Ply
Effie Gore, Ply, Apr 8, 1937, 61-2-4, b Tunbridge, VT, Jan 19, 1876, wid, hkp, dau John M. Kibby, grain dealer, and Sarah N. Grant, wid Moody P. Gore, Dr De Witt, buried Riverside, Ply

Frank M. Sellingham, Jr., Ply, Apr 8, 1937, b Ply, Apr 8, 1937
son Frank M. Sellingham, Sr., b Woodstock, forester, and Ora Inkell, b Que., Dr Cheney, b Riverside, Ply

Madeline W. Joyce, Ply, life res, Apr 14, 1937, 46-11-23, b Ply, Apr 21, 1890, M, hkp, dau Ansel Nutting, b Ellsworth, laborer, and Emma Hall, b Rumney, Dr Palmer, b Riverside, Ply

William Walker, Ply, Apr 14, 1937, 77, b Ply, 1860, wid, retired, son Simeon Walker, b Campton, farmer, and Emeline Walker, b Campton, Dr Middleton, b Riverside, Ply

Charlotte Greenough, Ply, res 10 yrs, prev res Belmont, Apr 15, 1937, 81-10-23, b Cape George, N.S., June 23, 1855, wid, dau David MacMois, b Cape George, N.S., farmer, and Isabel Wilkie, b Cape George, N.S., Dr Olmstead, b Belmont

Mary Abbie Ellis, Concord, res 4 yrs, prev res Ply, Apr 23, 1937, 53-10-20, b Ply, June 3, 1883, M, at home, dau George D. Pebbles, b Holderness, RR engineer, and Abbie A. Coburn, b Lowell, MA., wife John A. Ellis, Dr Bugbee, b Riverside, Ply

William Chisholm, Haverhill, res 7 yrs, prev res Ply, Apr 26, 1937, 68-3-10, b Canada, Jan 16, 1869, S, retired, son John Chisholm, b Canada, and Ann McIntire, b Canada, Dr Miller, b Bath

Hester A. E. Jones, Montpelier, VT, Apr 28, 1937, 74-1-2, Dr Goodwin, b Ply

Arthur C. Russell, Ply, prev res N Woodstock, Apr 30, 1937, 69-1-18, b Lincoln, Mar 12, 1868, wid, farmer, Dr Middleton, b Woodstock

Charles W. Fletcher, Ply, Apr 30, 1937, 40, b Franklin, Aug 28, 1896, M, store mgr, son Edwin Fletcher, sign painter and Sadie P. Sias, b Wis., Dr Orton, b Laconia

Perley S. Currier, Ply, life res, May 3, 1937, 82-2-21, b Ply, Feb 12, 1860, wid, retired, son Henry Currier, b Ply, glove manuf and Florina Blaisdell, b Campton, Dr Olmstead, b Riverside, Ply

Harold Chase, Ply, May 3, 1937, 2-5-5, b Ply, Nov 18, 1934, son Henry Dewey Chase, b Wentworth, lumber, and Marion Batchelder, b Newburyport, MA, Dr De Witt, b Foster, Wentworth

Bertha Adeline Hurcombe, Ply, res 1 dy, prev res Lincoln, May 8, 1937, 26-6-28, b Lincoln, Sept 10, 1910, M, hkp, dau Edward Strickland, b Newport, paper mill, and Mary Pollard, b Lincoln, wife William Strickland, Dr Middleton, b Lincoln (This is the way record reads)
Elizabeth H. Pratt, Ply, res 5 weeks, prev res Holderness, May 9, 1937, 81-5-3, b Lunenburg, MA, Dec 6, 1855, M, hkp, dau William Cotting, and Elmina Pierce, wife O. M. Pratt, Dr Orton, b Trinity, Holderness.

Lucy A. Huckins, Holderness, res 4 yrs, prev res Hebron, May 12, 1937, 64-6-1, b MA, Nov 11, 1873, wid, wid, Fred B. Huckins, Dr Coolidge, b Riverside, Ply.

Alice A. Morton, Concord, prev res Ply, May 26, 1937, 77-1-24, b VT, Apr 2, 1860, wid, dau Gardner Smith, farmer, and Amanda Dearth, Dr Oltman, b Riverside, Ply.

John Sullivan, Ply, June 9, 1937, 69-7-14, b Ply, Nov 25, 1868, S, carpenter, son Owen Sullivan, b Ireland, mother b Ireland, Dr De Witt, b Riverside, Ply.

Daniel Wallace, Ply, res 2 weeks, prev res Lincoln, June 19, 1937, 51-8-18, b N.S., May 1, 1885, S, woodsman, son Patrick Wallace, b N.S., and Mary McGilvery, b N.S., Dr Middleton, b Lincoln.

Wilbur Frank Stevens, Ply, June 25, 1937, b Ply, June 25, 1937, stillborn, son Wilbur Francis Stevens, Sr., b New Hampton, farmer, and Florence McLane, b Maidstone, VT, Dr Feiner.

Elsie W. Connelly, Ply, life res, prev res Holderness, July 2, 1937, 43-0-2, b Holderness, June 30, 1894, S, at home, dau John Connelly, b N.Y., minister, and Rebecca Malsbury, b N.J., Dr Orton, b Squam Bridge, Holderness.

Irad S. Downing, Ply, res 9 mos, prev res Rumney, July 8, 1937, 83-10-16, b Ellsworth, Aug 22, 1853, wid, retired, son Alfred Downing, b Ellsworth, farmer, and Edna Willoughby, b Rumney, Dr Palmer, b Highland, Rumney.

Sarah E. Fletcher, Ply, July 12, 1937, 82-3-14, b Ply, Mar 28, 1854, M, hkp, dau Elbridge Morse, and Lucy J. Marsh, b Ply, wife J. C. Fletcher, Dr De Witt, b Riverside, Ply.

John F. Maynard, Ply, res 50 yrs, prev res Ashland, July 20, 1937, 92, b Loudon, Mar 15, 1846, M, retired, son Asa Maynard b Acton, MA, farmer, and Lucy Talbert, b Brookline, Dr Olmstead b Trinity, Holderness.

Adeline Low, Ply, res 31 yrs, prev res Pasaic, NY, Aug 1, 1937, 78-10-23, b Chelsea, MA, Sept 9, 1850, wid, retired, dau John H. Giles, b Germany, and Louise Blair, b Campton, wid Fred R. Low, Dr Middleton, b Blair, Campton.

Rebecca M. Connolly, Ply, prev res Holderness, Aug 8, 1937, 70-8-3, b Emlystown, N.J., Dec 5, 1866, wid, hkp, dau David Malsbury, b Prospertown, N.J., farmer, and Matilda Warwick, b Crane Ridge, N.J., Dr Orton, b Squam Bridge, Holderness.
Fred Z. Thompson, Ply, res 8 mos, prev res Bridgewater, Aug 10, 1937, 86-7-26, b Greensboro, VT, Dec 14, 1850, wid, carpenter, son Zaccceheus Thompson, and Elvira Fullerton, DeWitt, b Laconia

Curtis Burleigh, Ply, Aug 21, 1937, 76-10-8, b Holderness, Oct 13, 1861, M, farmer, son Charles R. Burleigh, b Holderness, farmer, and Emily Cummings, b Holderness, Dr Feiner, b East Holderness

Anna M. Babbitt, Ply, Aug 23, 1937, 85-4-17, b Holyoke, MA, Apr 6, 1852, wid, dau Samuel Van Heusen, Dr De Witt, b Blair, Campton

Emma E. Perkins, Ply, res 6 dys, prev res Holderness, Aug 27, 1937, 60-11-20, b Bridgewater, Sept 7, 1876, wid, boat livery, dau J. Irving Brown, b Bridgewater, farmer, and Martha Griffin, b W Lebanon, wid Fred L. Perkins, Dr Feiner, b Homeland, Bristol

Clement Gendro, Ply, Aug 29, 1937, 87, b Canada, M, retired, Dr Middleton, b Melvin Village

James B. Clifford, Ply, Aug 29, 1937, 80-3-12, b Ply, July 17, 1857, M, retired, son Chase Clifford, b New Hampton, farmer, and Hannah Spiller, b Bridgewater, Dr Palmer, b Riverside, Ply

Jennie W. Fifield, Laconia, res 55 yrs, prev res Ply, Sept 10, 1937, 73-3-2, b Ply, June 8, 1864, wid, at home, dau John H. Wilkinson, b Gilford, and Mary Charlotte Smith, b Holderness, wid Ira E. Fifield, Dr Hoyt, b Trinity, Holderness

Cornelia W. Tenney, Ply, Sept 15, 1937, 95-1-29, b Hanover, July 16, 1842, wid retired, dau William Everett, b Hanover, and Margaret Whiting, b Boston, wid L D. Tenney, Dr Bowler, b Trinity, Holderness

Herman W. Bellou, Ply, prev res Bristol, Sept 16, 1937, 63-0-17, b Hebron, Aug 29, 1874, wid, RR, son Isaac C. Bellou, b Hebron, and Ida Hastings, Dr De Witt, b Homeland, Bristol

Frank Merrill, Ply, res 25 yrs, prev res Concord, Sept 25, 1937, 85-8-10, b Warner, Jan 15, 1852, M, retired, son Steven A. Merrill, and Miria Holmes, Dr De Witt, b Contoocook

George Spaulding, Haverhill, 14 yrs dys, prev res Ply, Oct 5, 1937, 79-0-15, b Rumney, Sept 22, 1858, son Benjamin Spaulding and Harriett Marston, Dr Miller, b Highland, Rumney

Emily Fifield, Ply, res 5 dys, prev res Bristol, Oct 13, 1937, 94-10-17, b Franklin, Nov 26, 1842, S, hkp, dau Hiram Fifield, b Andover, harness maker, and Louise Sanborn, b Sanbornton, Dr Miller, b Franklin

Eugene Lowry, Ply, prev res Rumney, Sept 22, 1937, S, retired
Dr De Witt, b Highland, Rumney

Alfred Storey, Ply, res 4 dys, prev res Holderness, Oct 18, 1937, 33-8-7, b Boston, Feb 11, 1904, S, garage, son Alfred C. Storey b Boston, and Emily Leckenstieoe, Dr. Feiner, b Riverside, Ply

Mary Pierce, Ply, Oct 27, 1937, 74-8-1, b Ply, Feb 26, 1863, wid, retired, wid Luther Pierce, Dr Palmer, b Highland, Rumney

Esther L. Ramsey, Ply, res 39 yrs, prev res Concord, Nov 1, 1937 66-11-4, b Colebrook, Oct 5, 1870, M, hkp, dau William Pilbro, b Eng, farmer, and Lucy Emerson, b VT, wife U. H. Ramsey, Dr De Witt, b Riverside

Ella S. Evans, Ply, res 2 yrs, prev res Jefferson, Nov 3, 1937, 85-11-4, b Milford, Nov 30, 1851, wid, retired, dau Walter Burnham, b Milford, and Frances Bartlett, b Milford, wid George C. Evans, Dr De Witt, b Jefferson

Joan Wheeler, Ply, Nov 2, 1937, 4 mos 6 dys, b Ply, June 27, 1937, dau John Wheeler, Plymouth and Ruth Gardner, Dr Olmstead
b Trinity, Holderness

Roy Muzzey, Ply, Nov 12, 1937, 46-3-7, b Groton, Aug 5, 1891, S, mail carrier, son Edwin Muzzey, farmer, and Ida Hadley, b Canaan, Dr Palmer, b Riverside, Ply

Ethelyn G. Howe, Ply, res 3 weeks, prev res Holderness, Nov 18, 1937, 24-3-15, b Ashland, Aug 3, 1913, M, hkp, dau Theodore Guyotte, b Canada, laborer, and Mabel Lamonde, b Ashland, Dr Feiner, b Green Grove, Ashland

Female Moulton, Ply, Nov 25, 1937, b Ply, Nov 25, 1937, dau Fred A. Moulton, b Campton, truck driver, and Desmonde T. Smith b Ply, Dr De Witt, b Trinity, Holderness

Leah Tilton, Ply, Nov 10, 1937, 70-1-25, b N Woodstock, Sept 15, 1867, M, hkp, dau Elbridge Sawyer, b N. H., shoe maker, and Julia Hanson, wife Charles Tilton, Dr De Witt, b Riverside Ply

Mary E. Cross, Ply, pr v res Laconia & Campton, Dec 1, 1937, 88-9-8, b Groton, Feb 23, 1849, wid, dau George W. Keezer, b Alexandria, farmer, and Mary Moore, b Hanover, wid Alonzo Cross, Dr Cheney, b Hebron

Edward E. Putnam, Tilton, res 3 yrs, Dec 8, 1937, 69-5-19, b Elmore, VT, May 19, 1868, M, farmer, son Hiram S. Putnam, b Fairlee, VT, farmer, and Olivia Warren, b Elmore, VT, Dr Jacques, b Riverside, Ply

Charles F. McGuire, Ply, res 5 yrs, prev res Rumney, Dec 14, 1937, 84-8-0, b Houlton, Me, Apr, 1853, S, retired, son Seth McGuire, b N.B., and Susan Grant, b N.B., Dr Orton, b Highland, Rumney
Edward Donald Willoughby, Ply, res 4 dys, prev res Bridgewater, Dec 20, 1937, 13-10-12, b Ashland, Feb 8, 1924, S, student, son Edward E. Willoughby, b Campton, paper mill, and Dorothy S. Murdock, b Peacham, VT, Dr Feiner, b Green Grove, Ashland

Thomas Leonard Sears, Ply, Dec 23, 1937, 3 dys, b Ply, Dec 21, 1937, son Raymond Sears, b Westmoreland, truck driver, and Abbie Stewart, b Newry, ME, Dr Middleton, b Riverside, Ply

Merton Moody, Ply, Dec 24, 1937, 9mos 4 dys, b Haverhill, Nov 20, 1937, son Bert Moody, b Danville, VT, laborer, and Hattie Rogers, Dr Middleton, b Riverside, Ply

George E. Merrill, Ply, Dec 24, 1937, 67-5-9, b Holderness, July 15, 1870, M, laborer, son George H. Merrill, b Holderness, farmer, and Mary Griffin, b Hartland, VT, Dr Orton, b Riverside, Ply

Samuel Lowry, St Johnsbury, VT, Oct 14, 1937, 72-5-3, b Leedsville, Can., May 11, 1865, M, hotel, son Thomas Lowry, b Ireland, and Mary Lowry, b Scotland, Dr Coburn, b Ply, (there is a note to effect that undertaker says he was b at Whitefield)

Harris B. Page, Dec 29, 1937, 78-8-17, b Campton, Apr 12, 1859, M, son Ozias Page, and Susan Draper, Dr De Witt, b Rumney

Charles A. Spalding, Rumney, life res, Sept 26, 1937, 76-8-12, b Rumney, Jan 16, 1861, M, retired, son Oliver Spalding, b Rumney, farmer, and Sarah A. Hawkins, Dr De Witt, b Riverside, Ply

Fred Alphonse Ramsay, Concord, Jan 6, 1936, 73-2-7, b Orford, Nov 29, 1864, wid, fireman, son Lyman Ramsay, b Orford, farmer, and Mary Cochran, b Manchester, Dr Rowe, b Riverside, Ply

Lydia Myra Page, Ply, Jan 1, 1938, 71-3-1, b Wentworth, wid hkp, dau --- Chase, and --- Stewart, b Andover, MA, wid Harris B. Page, Dr De Witt, b Rumney

Edward E. Coffin, Rumney, res 22 yrs, Jan 14, 1938, 89-4-26, b Lyman, ME, Aug 18, 1848, wid, farmer, son Henry G. Coffin, b Lyman, ME, farmer, and Sarah Grant, b Lyman, ME, Dr Middleton, b Riverside, Ply

Lucia May Rice, Ply, res 31-9, Jan 22, 1922, 67-4-29, b W Rumney, Aug 23, 1870, wid, hkp, dau Blaisdell Morrill, b Concord, farmer, and Sarah Woodman, b Lowell, MA, wid Lucius E. Rice, Dr De Witt, b W. Rumney

Elmer John Wood, Ply, Jan 29, 1938, 72-10-13, b Thornton, Mar 16, 1865, M, engineer, son John T. Wood, b Thornton, RR car shop, and Mary Steele, b Thornton, Dr De Witt, b Riverside, Ply

Cora Elizabeth Shannon, Ply, res 12 yrs, Jan 30, 1938, 72-5-15, b Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug 15, 1865, wid, hkp, dau Thomas Sutton, wid E. M. Shannon, Dr Palmer, b Riverside, Ply
Orrin W. Sherburn, Ply, Feb 6, 1938, 79-7-0, janitor, son Luther Sherburn, b N.H., farmer, and Angelina Clifford, b N.H., Dr De Witt, b Riverside, Ply

Charles Eugene Avery, Ply, Feb 13, 1938, b Ply, Feb 13, 1938, son Arthur P. Avery, b Ellsworth, dairy farmer, and S. Margaret Avery, b W Topsham, VT (her maiden name) Dr Cheney, b Riverside Ply

Harriet Cora Draper, Ply, Feb 13, 1938, 82-9-10, b Thornton, June 3, 1855, wid, dau Peletiah L. Russell, b Woodstock, glover, and Mary A. Woodman, b Woodstock, wid Jason F. Draper, Dr Middleton, b Trinity, Holderness

John Morrissey, Ply, res 2 mos, Feb 25, 1938, b N.B., Dec 24, 1871, S, teamster, Dr Orton, b Riverside, Ply

Charles Eaton Barker, Ply, res 52 yrs, Mar 4, 1938, 83-1-1, b Island Falls, ME, Feb 5, 1855, wid section hand, son Cyrus Barker, b ME, lumber, and Susan Brown, b Woodstock, Dr De Witt, buried Trinity, Holderness

Carl A. Sargent, Ply, Mar 6, 1938, 48-0-24, b Hinsdale, Feb 11, 1890, M, poultry, son Arthur G. Sargent, b Chesterfield, farmer, and Hattie Colburn, b Chesterfield, Dr Orton, b Blair, Campton

Tina Greenleaf, Ply, life res, Mar 24, 1938, 44-10-2, b Ply, May 22, 1938 (StC), M, hkp, dau Ansea Nutting, b N.H., and Emma Hall, b N.H., wife Walter Greenleaf, Dr De Witt, b Riverside, Ply

Harriet Hobart Gore, Melrose, MA., Apr 4, 1938, 87-5-23, b Campton, Oct 12, 1850, wid, at home, dau Moody Page, b Campton, and Emily W. Hobart, b Ply, wid George W. Gore, Dr Hirst, b Riverside, Ply

Jennie Dow, Ply, res 5 dys, prev res Bridgewater, Apr 14, 1938, b Bridgewater, wid, hkp, dau Walter Harriman, b Bridgewater, farmer, and Bessie Heath, b Bridgewater, wid Charles Dow, Dr Orton, b Green Gorge, Ashland

Lucy Brackett Merrill, Ply, life res, Apr 20, 1938, 58-9-27, b Ply, June 23, 1879, M, hkp, dau Walter R. Brackett, and Ella E. Stearns (?), wife Harry G. Merrill, Dr De Witt, b Trinity, Holderness

Frank Elwin Leach, Ply, prev res Campton, Apr 23, 1938, 62-3-13, b Cambridge, VT, Jan 10, 1876, M, bobbin oiler, son Luther J. Leach, b Waterbury, VT, carpenter, and Nettie Tiler, b Underhill, VT, Dr Feiner, b Waterville

Fred Walter Roberts, Ply, res 8yrs10mos4dys, Apr 25, 1938, 5-7-18, b W Rumney, Sept 7, 1874, M, electrician, son Jonathan Roberts, b Dorchester, and Llewlyn Dolloff, b Dorchester, Dr Feiner, b Pleasant View Rumney
Edwin M. Labonte, Ply, prev res Campton, Apr 25, 1938, 3mo 7dys, b Campton, Jan 13, 1938, son Daniel Labonte, b Conn., cook, and Dorothy Osgood, b Newport, VT, Dr Middleton, b Newport, VT

Andrew Francis Swett, Ply, life res, Apr 25, 1938, 66-4-3 b Ply, Dec 22, 1871, M. R. engineer, son Sylvester Swett, b Bristol, and Marcia A. Swett, b Groton, Dr Orton, b Riverside, Ply

Alice M. Hardy, Ply, res 40 yrs, Apr 27, 1938, 60-4-17, b Campton, Dec 10, 1877, M. hkp, dau William A. Harvey, farmer, and Cora Willey, wife Forrest Hardy, b Blair, Campton

David James McCutcheon, Ply, res 73 yrs, May 4, 1938, 83-5-12, b N.B., Nov 22, 1854, M. farmer, son William McCutcheon, b N.S. Dr De Witt, b Riverside, Ply

Charles Melcorn Farmer, Laconia, res 21 yrs, prev res Lakeport, Mar 19, 1938, 86, b New Hampton, Mar 10, 1852, wid, saw mill, son Levi Farmer, b New Hampton, farmer, and Abigail Straw, b N.H., Dr Gage, b Riverside, Ply

William George Flanders, Ply, res 87 yrs, May 15, 1938, 87-11-29 b Ply, May 17, 1850, wid, tinsmith, son David Flanders, b Ply, farmer, and Mary Haines, b博scawen, Dr De Witt, b Riverside, Ply

George H. Merrill, Ply, res 2-6-4, June 19, 1938, 88-5-9, b Landaff, Jan 10, 1850, wid, farmer, son Edson E. Merrill, b Landaff, farmer, and Myra Young, b Landaff, Dr Olmstead, b Littleton

John McGee, Ply, res 2 dys, prev res Lincoln, June 27, 1938, 45-11-14, b Que., July 11, 1892, M. RR, son John McGee, b Que., and Annie Quinn, b Que., Dr Middleton, b Lincoln

Claribelle Kendrick, Ply, res 50-4-2, June 30, 1938, 65-5-26, b Thornton, Jan 4, 1872, M. hkp, dau Moses Downing, b Ellsworth, shoemaker, and Willey, b Ellsworth, wife Frank W. Kendrick, Dr De Witt, b Riverside, Ply

Oscar R. Cushing, Ply, res 52 yrs, July 8, 1938, 52-6-11, b Goffstown, Dec 28, 1885, M. painter, son Alonzo Cushing, farmer, and Eliza E. Wilson, Dr Orton, b Riverside, Ply

Arthur J. Fifield, Ply, prev res Ashland, July 21, 1938, 54-9-15, b Ashland, Oct 6, 1883, M. merchant, son Frank Fifield, b Pippton, ME, carpenter, and Abigail M. Cummings, b Bridgewater, Dr Orton, b Green Grove, Ashland

Alfred S. Glover, Ply, res 4 dys, Aug 1, 1938, 4 dys, b Ply, July 27, 1938, son Elmer Glover, b Bridgewater, farmer, and Katherine McGinnis, b Wentworth, Dr Palmer, b Riverside, Ply

Male stillborn Howard, Ply, Aug 14, 1938, b Ply, Aug 14, 1938, son Henry R. Howard, b Halifax, N.S. navy, and Madeline F. Benoit, b Enosburg Falls, VT, Dr Middleton, b Riverside, Ply
Female stillborn Howard, Ply, Aug 14, 1938, b Ply, Aug 14, 1938, dau Henry R. Howard, b Halifax, N.S., navy, and Madeline F. Benoit, b Enosburg Falls, VT, Dr Middleton, b Riverside, Ply

Pansy M. Avery, Ply, Aug 16, 1938, 5-4-19, b Holderness, Mar 27, 1935, dau Frank Lewis Avery, b Rumney, and Stella M. Smith b Campton, Dr Orton, b Trinity

Lewis P. Fellows, Ply, prev res Ashland, Aug 22, 1938, 75-10-3, b Dorchester, Oct 19, 1862, wid, retired, son Leonard Fellows, b ME, farmer, and Sarah Bowden, b ME, Dr Feiner, b Green Grove, Ashland

Male Strange, Franklin, Aug 27, 1938, 1 dy, b Franklin, Aug 25, 1938, son Edgar Strange, b Stanford, FLA, C.C.C., and Pauline E. Bowlan, b Woodsville, Dr Messinger, b Riverside, Ply

John E. Lindquist, Ply, res 2 dys, Aug 29, 1938, 1-7-28, b Prov., RI Jan 1, 1937, son Carl V. Lindquist, b Prov. RI, chauffeur, and Mary Griffin, b Ireland, Dr Orton, b Cranston, RI

George D. Willoughby, Ply, res 32 yrs, Sept 4, 1938, 72, b Rumney Sept 4, 1866, M, farmer, son Samuel Willoughby, b Rumney, farmer, and Sabrina Page, b Campton, Dr De Witt, b Riverside, Ply

Ralph Lovett, Jr., Ply, 22-1-26 res, Sept 10, 1938, 22-1-26, b Ply, July 14, 1916, S, gas station, son Ralph Lovett, Sr., b Ply, mechanic, and Isabelle Turner, b Ply, Orton, b Riverside, Ply

Fred Dearborn, Ply, res 5-6-0, Sept 22, 1938, 64-6-20, b Newburyport, MA, May 2, 1874, M, tailor, son Frank N. Dearborn, b Salisbury, MA., and Susan J. Barnum, b Auburn, Dr De Witt, b Newburyport, MA

Viola Thurston, Holderness, res 8 mos, Sept 24, 1938, 75-1, b PA, Aug 24, 1863, M, hkp, dau Fred Miller, farmer, wife Isaac Thurston, Dr Feiner, b Riverside, Ply

N. Florence Lougee, Ply, res 30 yrs, Sept 25, 1938, 57-10-12, b Ashland, Nov 13, 1880, wid, hkp, dau Frank Lougee, laborer, wid William Lougee, Dr Feiner, b Riverside

Frank A. Tucker, Ply, res 6 mos, Sept 26, 1938, 82-3-12, b Alexandria, June 14, 1856, wid, farmer, son Andrew J. Tucker, farmer, and Hannah Chase, Dr Middleton, b Alexandria


Altheus Crosby Richardson, Ply, res 10-8-3, Nov 4, 1938, 61-9-6, b Lebanon, Jan 28, 1877, M, barber, son Altheus C. Richardson, b Hanover, plumber, and Elizabeth King, b Eng, Dr De Witt, b Lebanon

Addison P. Barker, Ply, life res, Nov 7, 1938, 81-1-25, b Island Falls, ME, Aug 12, 1857, wid, carpenter, Dr De Witt, b Riverside, Ply
Eugene Cyrus Downing, Ply, Nov 19, 1938, 60-8-2, b Wentworth, Mar 3, 1878, M, lumber, son Eugene C. Downing, b Wentworth, lumber, and Susan Ellsworth, b Wentworth, Dr Olmstead, b Foster, Wentworth

Chester W. Pease, Ply, Nov 26, 1938, 53-3-15, b Orford, Aug 11, 1885, M, bookkeeper, son Chase Pease, b Ellsworth, farmer, and Julie Leonard, b Orford, Dr Olmstead, b Village, Wentworth

Female stillborn Simpson, Ply, Nov 16, 1938, b Ply, Nov 16, 1938, dau Leon C. Simpson, b Warren, laborer, and Rose M. Poitras, b Rumney, Dr Middleton, b Foster, Wentworth

George S. Ashley, Rumney, June 24, 1938, 44-11-12, b Lawrence, MA, M, RR fireman, son Alfred W. Ashley, b PEI, farmer, and Mary O'Malley, b Clayton, NY, Dr Orton, b Riverside, Ply

John Fracher, Ply, res 60 yrs, Dec 8, 1938, 76, M, wood chopper, Dr Palmer, b Riverside, Ply

Female stillborn Curtis, Ply, Dec 7, 1938, b Ply, Dec 7, 1938, dau William R. Curtis, b N.S., lumber, and Irene Pettingill, b Lowell, MA, Dr Middleton, b Foster, Wentworth

Austin John Wiggett, Ply, prev res Beebe River, Dec 9, 1938, 67-11-9, b Coaticook, Can., Jan 1, 1871, wid, laborer, son Peter J. Wiggett, b Can., farmer, mother b Can., Dr De Witt, b Dummer

Mary Hobart, Ply, Dec 11, 1938, 85-9-7, b Gilmanton, Mar 14, 1853, wid, hkp, dau Alan Buzzell, and Sarah Jane Hull, wid William Hobart, Dr Olmstead, b Riverside, Ply

Joel E. Reed, Ply, Dec 14, 1938, 87-6, b Nashua, June 14, 1851, wid, farmer, son Edwin R. Reed, b Westford, MA, farmer, and Lucy Farr, b Rockport, MA, Dr Olmstead, b Green Grove, Ashland

Gladys Glover, Ply, Dec 18, 1938, 40-10-6, b Bridgewater, Feb 12, 1898, M, hkp, dau Herbert Woodward, b Whitefield, engineer, and Noonie Belser, b Fairfield, VT, wife Harold Glover, Dr Orton, b Riverside, Ply

Betsey Jaquith, Ply, prev res Runney, Dec 23, 1938, 84-5-6, b Hull, Eng., July 17, 1854, wid, hkp, dau George Arnold, b Eng, farmer, and _____ b Eng., wid Walter E. Jaquith, Dr De Witt, b Highland, Rumney

Emma Ellison Gendro, Ply, res 7 yrs, Dec 26, 1938, 75-9-18, b Holland, VT, Mar 8, 1863, wid, hkp, dau Frank Cushing, b VT, and _____ b VT, wid Clement Gendro, Dr Palmer, b Riverside, Ply

Perley C. Levoy, Ply, res 10 yrs, Dec 19, 1938, 54-2-11, b Rumney, Dec 8, 1884, M, carpenter, son Henry Levoy, b Rumney, farmer, and Ruth Burnham, b Rumney, Dr Orton, b Highland, Rumney
William Lovejoy, Ply, prev res Ashland, Dec 24, 1938, 83-9-29, b Ply, Feb 25, 1855, div, retired, son George W. Lovejoy, and Mary Pierce, b Ashland, Dr Orton, b Ashland

Gladys Reed, Ply, prev res W Rumney, Dec 28, 1938, 41-8-24, b Orford, Apr 4, 1897, M, hkp, dau Eddie Morey, b Norwich, VT, and Esther McIntyre, b Inverness, Canada, wife Calvin Reed, Dr De Witt, b Pleasant View, Rumney

John Richard Wattendorf, Ply, Jan 2, 1939, 11 dys, b Ply, Dec 22, 1938, son John W. Wattendorf, b Boston, machinist and Janet Blackburn, b Yardly, PA, Dr Middleton, b Rumney

Orrin John Dow, Ply, prev res Ashland, Jan 7, 1939, 61-11-6, b Thornton, Jan 31, 1877, M, weaver, son Charles Franklin Dow, b Gilmanton, farmer, and Hannah Buswell, b Gilmanton, Dr Feiner, b Ashland

Female stillborn Shields, Ply, Jan 10, 1939, b Ply, Jan 10, 1939, dau Clark Shields, b Dixonville, PA, paper mill, and Marguerite Wilkins, b Ashland, Dr Feiner, b Ashland

Charles Alfred Cook, Ply, Jan 13, 1939, 74-10-23, b Campton, Feb 21, 1864, wid, farmer, son Alfred Cook, b Campton, farmer, and Hannah Boynton, b Campton, Dr De Witt, b Riverside, Ply

Isabelle McCormack, Ply, prev res Woodstock, Jan 15, 1939, 60-1-26, b Woodstock, Nov 20, 1878, div, hkp, dau Thomas Gray b Sherbooke, Que., RR, and Martha E. Sawyer, b Woodstock, Dr Middleton, b Woodstock

Ida May Batchelder, Ply, prev res Campton, Jan 13, 1939, 72-6-22, b Wentworth, Jan 5, 1866, S, hkp, dau Jonathan Batchelder, b Wentworth, farmer, and Hannah Cleasley, b Warren, Dr Cheney, b Blair, Campton

William Ray Beaugrand, Campton, Feb 3, 1939, b Campton, 1939 son Blanche Beaugrand, b Ashby, MA, Dr Palmer, b Riverside, Ply

George L. Small, Ply, prev res Ashland, Feb 6, 1939, 77-4-13, b Holderness, Sept 23, 1861, wid, son Aquila Small, b Holderness, needle maker, and Georgeanna Benton, b Holderness, Dr Feiner, b Green Grove, Ashland

George Prescott Wade, Ply, Feb 16, 1939, 83-9-9, b Warrensburg, NY, May 7, 1855, M, sawyer, son Nelson Wade, farmer, and Mary Herrick, Dr De Witt, b Riverside, Ply

Rose, Staples, Holderness, Feb 23, 1939, 69-0-21, b Derby Line, VT, Aug 7, 1869, M, hkp, dau Frank Stone, b Can., farmer, and Sophronia Stone, b Can., wife William Staples, Dr De Witt, buried Riverside, Ply

Hattie Florett Chase, Ply, Feb 26, 1939, 83-7-4, b Colebrook, July 22, 1855, wid, hkp, dau Orandall Gould, b Norwich, VT, farmer, and Sybil Kimball, b Sharon, VT, wid Otis Chase, Dr De Witt, b Riverside
Cady C. Smith, Ply, res 3 mos, prev res New Hampton, Feb 18, 1939 78-7-16, b New Hampton, May 24, 1860, M, farmer, son John Murray Smith, b New Hampton, farmer, and Rachel Huckins, b New Hampton, Dr De Witt, b Laconia

William Edward Fitts, Ply, prev res Holderness, Mar 15, 1939, 68-4-12, b Nov 1, 1870, wid, farmer, son John Fitts, farmer, and _____Merrill, Dr De Witt, b Windsor, VT

Marie Philomena Cormier, Ply, res 2-2-1, Mar 21, 1939, 91-11-23, b Apr 14, 1847, wid, dau M. Agloise Gingras, b Can., blacksmith and Margaret Auger, b St Pierre des Buquetts, Can., widow Joseph O. Cormier, Dr De Witt, b Manchester

Elizabeth B. Bailey, Ply, prev res Rumney, Mar 28, 1939, 55-8-6, b Newbury, VT, July 23, 1883, M, hkp, dau William H. Kent, b Piermont, farmer, and Edda Emerson, b Piermont, wife Ralph Bailey, Dr Olmstead, b Rumney

Ella Margaret Deming, Ply, res 6 mos, prev res Littleton, Mar 31, 1939, 82-2-7, b Lyman, Jan 24, 1857, wid, hkp, dau Lorenzo D. Williams, b Eng. farmer, and Susan Scales, wid Horace Deming, Dr De Witt, b Littleton

Alphonso Jolson Jones, Ply, res 45 yrs, Mar 5, 1939, 86-8-2, b Monroe, Wis., July 3, 1852, M, cattle buyer, son Jolin Adams Jones, Dr De Witt, b Riverside, Ply

Romeo Gagne, Ply, res 9 yrs, prev res Ashland, Apr 3, 1939, 58-9-10, b Can., June 24, 1880, wid, woolen mill, Dr Feiner, b Allenstown

George A. Perkins, Ply, res 4-6, Apr 7, 1939, 79-10, b Buckport, ME, June 7, 1859, wid, grocer, son George H. Perkins, b St Albans, VT, and Sarah Horn, b Old Town, MA, Dr Palmer, b Concord, MA

Annette Jane Courtney, Ply, res 20 yrs, Apr 8, 1939, 80-1-16, b S Ryegate, VT, Feb 22, 1869, wid, hkp, dau Thomas Brown, b ME, wid Thomas A. Courtney, Dr Middleton, b S Ryegate, VT

Clara Pope Jones, Ply, res 26 yrs, Apr 12, 1939, 81-9-11, b Newport, N.S., July 1, 1857, wid, hkp, dau Rev James Rynard, b N.S. minister, and Dr Elizabeth Fault, b N.S. wid Alphonso Jones, Dr Palmer, b Kensington

Patrick Maher, Ply, res 30 yrs, prev res Nashua, Apr 23, 1939, 76-6-27, b New Haven, Conn., May 26, 1862, policeman, son Patrick Maher, b Ireland, and Mary Fitzpatrick, b Ireland, Dr De Witt, b Riverside, Ply

John E. Maynard, Jr., Ply, res 25 yrs, Apr 16, 1939, 25-8-29, b Ply, July 17, 1913, M, salesman, son John E. Maynard, Sr., b Ashland, Merchant, and Evelyn Meader, b Dover, Dr Olmstead, b Trinity, Holderness
Edward Clinton Brogan, Ply, res 31 yrs, Apr 26, 1939, 64-8-20, b Ashland, Aug 6, 1874, M, D&M, son James Brogan, b Lowell, MA, lumber, and Roxie Robinson, b Bristol, Dr Olmstead, b Green Grove, Ashland

John F. Carroll, Ply, res 17 yrs, May 10, 1939, 59-11-29, b Old Town, ME, May 11, 1879, M, retired, son Leslie Carroll b Can., and Elvira Wilkinson, b ME., Dr De Witt, b Riverside, Ply

Zelda Felch, Ply, res 6 dys, prev res Ashland, May 13, 1939, 82-9-6, b Saco, ME, Apr 17, 1857, wid, retired, dau______________________ and Abigail Mayberry, Dr Feiner, b Green Gover, Ashland

Frank Eugene Batchelder, Ply, res 65 yrs, May 27, 1939, 77-0-8, b Thornton, May 19, 1862, wid, painter, son Foster Smith Batchelder, b Thornton, wheelwright, and Rosanna Smart, b Thornton, Dr Middleton, b Riverside, Ply

Benjamin Graham Edmonds, Ply, res 64 yrs, May 29, 1939, 65-3-11, b Auburn, Feb 18, 1874, upholsterer, M, son George Edward Edmonds, b Thornton, salesman, and Caroline Augusta Graham, b Auburn, Dr Palmer, b Trinity, Holderness

Charles Marlborough Clifford, Ply, res 14 dys, prev res Rochester, June 10, 1939, 69-11-17, b Piermont, June 24, 1869, wid, laborer, son Charles William Clifford, b Piermont, farmer, and Mary Cross, b Sutton, Dr Feiner, b Riverside, Ply

Carl W. Keniston, Holderness, res 4 yrs, May 14, 1939, 54, b Ply, May 14, 1885, M, surveyor, son John Keniston, b Ply, and Elizabeth Freeman, b Boston, Dr Orton, b Blair, Campton

Archie J. Stiles, Portland, ME, res 14 dys, prev res Ply, Apr 17, 1939, 56-3-16, b Newport, VT, Dec 31, 1882, M, retired, son John Stiles, b Newport, VT, real estate, and Eunice Bowley, b Coventry, VT, Dr Vernon, b Trinity, Holderness

Luhana Jane Morrill, Chester, VT, Apr 25, 1939, 83-2-29, Dr Stephenson, b Riverside, Ply

Thomas Irving Emerson, Ply, res 78-8-16, June 30, 1939, 78-8-16, b Ply, Dec 14, 1860, S, millwright, son Ira Emerson, b Hebron, farmer, and Eunice Nutting, b Ply, Dr Olmstead, b Riverside, Ply

Ernest E. Clark, Ply, July 3, 1939, 83-4-21, b N Groton, Feb 12 1856, div, salesman, son Luther Clark, and Emily Cummings, Dr De Witt, b Riverside, Ply

Yvonne Mary Genéron, Ply, June 29, 1939, stillborn, b Ply June 29, 1939, dau Ovilla Genéron, b Can., mill, and Earline Greenwood, b St Johnsbury, VT, Dr Palmer, b Riverside, Ply

Hattie M. Steele, Ply, June 11, 1939, 84-4-0, b Warren, Feb 11, 1855, wid, hkp, dau Gédon Moulton, b Ellsworth, farmer, and Emily Perkins, b Lisbon, wid Alvin Steele, Dr Orton b Blair, Campton
Joyce M. Morse, Ply, prev res Ashland, July 24, 1939, 6-9-7
b Ashland, Oct 17, 1932, S, school, dau Robert L. Morse, b
Ashland, mill, and Delia D. Bellevance, b Warren, Dr Feiner,
b Green Grove, Ashland.

Carrie Craig, Ply, prev res Rumney, July 25, 1939, 71-31-12,
b Rumney, Apr 13, 1868, M, hkp, dau Daniel Abbott, b Rumney,
and Carrie E. Phillips, b Brewer, ME, wife George Craig,
Dr Olmstead, b Highland, Rumney

Male stillborn Sweeney, Ply, Aug 2, 1939, b Ply, Aug 2, 1939,
son William Sweeney, b N.S., farmer, and Bernice Jones, b
Thorton, Dr Cheney, b Woodstock

Hubert E. Berry, Ply, res 61 yrs, Aug 5, 1939, 61-8-1, b Ply
Dec 4, 1877, M, insurance, son John Berry, b Campton, insurance
and Jennie Garland, b Campton, Dr Orton, b Trinity, Holderness

Mary J. Devaney, Ply, prev res Reading, MA, Aug 8, 1939,
58-1-3, b Lawrence, MA, July 5, 1881, S, hkp, dau Patrick
Devaney, b Ireland, and Mary Cooker, b Ireland, Dr Middleton,
b Stoneham, MA

Willard Cook Pulsifer, Ply, prev res Campton, Aug 24, 1939,
81-3-13, b Campton, May 11, 1858, M, farmer, son Charles W.
Pulsifer, b Campton, farmer, and Melvina Cook, b Campton,
Dr De Witt, b Blair, Campton

Lucia Cushing Stanton, Ply, Sept 7, 1939, 88-11-12, b Westmoreland,
Sept 25, 1850, wid, hkp, dau Evans A. Cushing, b Tamworth, farmer,
and Marie Ellsworth, b Boston, wid Andrew A. Stanton, Dr De Witt,
buried Riverside, Ply

Alma Frances Davis, Ply, res 5 mos, Sept 9, 1939, 75-8-17,
b Plainfield, Dec 23, 1863, wid, hkp, dau Charles Morse, and
Aurella Badger, wid Ora C. Davis, Dr Olmstead, b Meriden

Lavinia Evans, Concord res 26-10-29, prev res Holderness,
Sept 13, 1939, 54, b Holderness, 1885, S, dau Darius Evans,
b Holderness, laborer, Dr Bird, b Riverside, Ply

Marion Joyce Brown, Ply, prev res Ashland, Sept 15, 1939, 21 dys
b Ashland, Aug 24, 1939, dau Marvin H. Brown, b N.B., paper mill,
and Laura Moore, b Ashland, Dr De Witt, b Green Grove, Ashland

Mary Brown, Ply, res 32 yrs, Sept 24, 1939, 67-9-16, b
Burlington, VT, Dec 8, 1871, M, hkp, dau William R. Bigelow, b
Lyndon, VT, and Emma Place, b Burlington, VT, wife Fred W.
Brown, Dr Olmstead, b Riverside, Ply

William Gill Dearborn, Ply, life res, Oct 4, 1939, 24-6-21,
b Ply, Mar 13, 1915, S, student, son William A. Dearborn, b Ply,
gas station, and Janet Barr, b Scotland, Dr Middleton, b
Riverside, Ply
George E. Virtue, Ply, Oct 13, 1939, 71-4-20, b S Burnham, Que., May 23, 1868, M, carpenter, son William Virtue, farmer, and Mary Derusha, b Can., Dr Orton, b Lisbon

Winnie L. Kebrick, Ply, Oct 24, 1939, 58-8-18, b Canada, Feb 6, 1881, M, hkp, dau George Staples, b Errol, and Elvira Bowen, b Lisbon, wife Jacob Kebrick, Dr Middleton, b Riverside, Ply

Elsie Duncklee, Ply, Oct 26, 1939, 40-7-10, b Ply, Mar 16, 1899, M, hkp, dau John Merrill, saw mill, and Susie Ellison, b Ply, wife Perley R. Duncklee, Dr Feiner, b Riverside, Ply

Harold Robie, Jr., Ply, Oct 30, 1939, 7 hrs 25 min, b Ply, Oct 30, 1939, son Harold Robie, Sr., b Bristol, carpenter, and Thelma Roberts, b Yarmouth, N.S., Dr DeWitt, b Turnpike (Rte 3A) Ply

Louise Hoyt Blumberg, Ply, Oct 31, 1939, 34-11-0, b Center Sandwich, Nov 30, 1904, M, hkp, dau Almon E. Carter, b Center Sandwich, carpenter, and Addie S. Webster, wife Lawrence Blumberg, Dr Middleton, b Sandwich

Sarah Comproni, Campton, res 20 yrs, Oct 31, 1939, 55-4-1, b Italy, June 30, 1884, M, hkp, dau Frank Riccio, b Italy, w Charles Comproni, Dr Middleton, b Riverside, Ply


Austin Wallace Woodman, Ply, Nov 13, 1939, 74-7-6, b W Thornton, Apr 5, 1865, M, dentist, son Charles Woodman, b W Thornton, farmer, and Kemima Avery, b Ashland, Dr De Witt, b Riverside, Ply

Stillborn Male Spencer, Ply, Nov 17, 1939, b Ply, Nov 17, 1939, son Charles Louis Spencer, b Ply, farmer, and Eleanor Faye Emerson, b Rumney, Dr De Witt, b Pleasant Valley, Ply

Katherine Gunn, Laconia, prev res Ashland, Nov 19, 1939, 60-10-21, b Scotland, Dec 28, 1878, wid, dau Donald MacDonald, b Scotland, and Isabel Murray, b Scotland, Dr Perley, b Riverside, Ply

Charles Abner Moulton, Ply, res 50 yrs, Dec 19, 1939, 72-9-19, b Charlestown, VT, Mar 30, 1867, M, saw mill, son John G. Moulton, blacksmith, Dr Palmer, b Riverside, Ply

Female Hinkson, Ply, Dec 12, 1939, 5 hours, b Ply, Dec 12, 1939, dau Joseph Comeau, b Campton, woodsman, and Dorothy Hinkson, b Stnson Lake, Dr De Witt, b Rumney